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PART - A (10 x2=2t Marks)
Answer ALL Questions

*{#!ib,1' Write an algorithm to check whether the given year is leap year or not. 2,Kl,cot
2" Differentiate betrrcen compiler and interpreter. 2,K2,cot
3. Define keyword. Give examples. 2,Kt,co2 

.4. Distinguish between while and do-w-hile statements. 2,K2,coz

5. Write a program in C to findlength of the string using library function. 2,K2.co3

6" Defiae string in C. Give example" 2,K2,co3

7. Describe Pointer. Give example. 2,il,cas
8. Recall self-referential structures. 2,Kt.cos

9. Describe command line arguments. 2,K2,co6

10. Distinguish between the functions scanfl) and fscanf$ . 2,K2,co6

Max. Marks: 100

PAR'[ - B (5 x 13 = 65 $Iarks)
Ans*'er ALL Questions

I l. ,) {i} Wrlte an algorithm ro find roots of quadratic equation.
(ii) Draw a tlowchart to find the biggest of three numbers.

OR

b) (i) Explain various phases of Program Development Life cycle with 7,K2,coj

neat diagrarn.
(ii) Discuss about compiling" linking and loading.

12. a) Explain in detail about various braaching statements available in C ti'K2,co\

with suitable examples for each.

OR

Kl - Remember; K2 - Under.ttand; Ki - Apply; K4 - Ana$ze; K5 - Evalaate; K6 * Create
,

-t

7,K3,COI

6,K2,COt

6,X2,CAt
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b) (i)$/riteaCProgram
statement.
(ii) Write a C program to

for arithmetic operations using

print Fibonacei seies till 100.

Explain
program

Explain

Explain about structure and write a program to create a student
stnrcture rn,ith structure rtarne as student and structure variables rcll no,
name, markl, markZ, mark3, total, avg. Read and print the detaitrs of
students using structure.

OR
(i) Describe how, the pointer concept wori<s in C to access data for the
variabies.
(ii) Describe how arithmetic operations performed on pointer variables-

Discuss in detail about the various operaticns performed on file and
write a prc'gram to read content from the file and print it on the scrcen.

OR

Discuss various modes of operations of tlle and write a C program to
copy content of one fiie io another fiie using file operations.

PART-C(1 x15=15Marks)

Write a C program for rnenu drir.en scientific calculators using built-
in functions.

OR

(i) Write a C Program to find factoriai using recursisn.
(ii) S/rite a C Program to swap two numbers using functions.

a switch 7,rc,c?2

6,K3,CO2

13. a)

b)

14. a)

15" a)

b)

16. a)

b)

different types of searching techniqnes with an example t3.K2,co3

for any orre searching technique"
OR

in detail about string operations with suitable program. 13,K2,co3

b)

13,K2,(:45

6,K2,CAs

7,K2,COs

l3,K2,CO6

13,K2,CCI6

]5,Ki,CO4

7,K3,CO4

I,K3,C04

Kl - Remember; K2 - Understand; K3 - Appty; K4 - Analyze; K5 - Evaluate; K6 - Create
)
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